
£, Hay Covers.
i** 1 - - ,.-tv’T-e

A gooiSft of hay covers will save twjcq
their cost,every season,.and with due care
will last Oozen -years. Two, months from
now farnfts in the vicinity'of New York
will be cutlfog their, hay cropland not one.
in ten such a thing as a bay coyer for'bit'
hay cocks’ by which ha canr effectually se-
cure the fifty against injury from a, sudden
shower. Now is the lyn® 1° get .the hay
covers ready. Do yon know how? • Pet-,
haps not. Then we will makethis little item
wonh more to you , than lh<Tprice of ibe 2Vl-
bunt for a whole year. Buy a piece of stout)
coarse, brown cotton sheeting, yard wide’or
ijaore, and mck it upon the sunny side of a
board fence, or broadside of the bain, and
paint it with the following composition : Lin-
seed oil, 1 gallon ; beeswax, 2 pounds—boiled
together—to which add a qunrt.of Japan var-
nish. Dry two days and cut the cloth into
squares, and to each corner attach a round
stone of six or eight ounces weight, sewed in
a bag, fastened to the cloth by a string a few
inches.tong, in such manner that the weights
can be easily taken oif for convenience io
packing away the covers when out of use.
One of these thrown over a cock of hay has-
tily tumbled together, will keep it quite dry
in case'of a sudden shower. A large cover
for a wagon load or unfinished slack of hay
or grain will be found one of the most useful
implements on the farm. It is surprising that
every man who hauls hay (o market does not
keep such a useful thing.—N. Y. Tribune.

Proper Time to Manure.
With respect to the proper lime season

for pulling on farm-yard artificial and other
manure that will depend entirely on circdm-
stances and the convenience ol the farmer.
I remember this question was once put to a
very shrewd old farmer by a young neigh-
bor, who had a very high opinion of the old
man’s judgement and experience in (doming
mailers; and alter stipulating for a fee in
the shape of a jug of ale (which of course,
was very cheerfully paid) what think you
was the old man’s reply to the anxious in-
quirer? Why simply this: “Put it on all
the year around.” Now, although we may
not quite agree with the farmer that all the
year about is the best time far pulling on
manure, yet I think most of us agree with
him that a dressing of good manure will sel-
dom do harm at any season ; and no doubt
by this significant answer the old man meant
to impress upon the mind of his neighbor the
high value ho placed upon this right hand
friend. In my opinion, the best time for ap-
plying manure of any kind (including bone
dust) to permanent pasture is when the veg-
etation is the most active, say in the months
of April and September, if the land can be
spared ; and the old fashioned custom of put-
ting on manure immediately after the hay is
carried oIT, is, I think, a very good one.—
Mr. Martin.

To Ikpkovb Seed Potatoes.—Charles
Seager, of St. Louis, recommends the fol-
lowing easily tried method of improving po-
tatoes, so as to restore them to the original
soundness, richness and mealiness of this
valuable root:

The plan is ibis:—keep back some seed
potatoes for six or seven weeks aAer the
usual.time of planting, say (ill the last week
ol June or the first week of July, and then
plant and cultivate them as stock potatoes.

They will grow until the frost withers the
vines, when they should bo dug. As they
have not had lime to mature, they will be
quite small—not more than an inch and a
half through, but they shonldmll be carefully
gathered, and kept safe from frost through
the winter, and planted at the usual time of
planting in the spring—one of the small po-
tatoes sufficient for seed in each hill. The
result wilt be large sized, sound, mealy pota-
toes, as I have proven by actual trial. I
hope it will be tried by some ofour farmers
this year.

'■ ' V . Tfl : .i, ■Huferland, io his treatise on sleep, has
some cufiouaas well,as forcible ideas on the

■necessity of midnight to rest and
Ne ihal llieperiod oftwenty-

fbur bon|B, is by Jhe regular
its axis, marks its

Influence-meat definitely bn the physical econ-
Utwapilar in-

rfae and faR? Settled
regular aawenty-Cahr hours’
Qua and reflux. in thb heallhfulstjite, there
is manifested the same regular influence, and
the more, habitual qUr meals, our hours of
employment, and <mr- hours of sleep, the
more power is there in the; system to resist
disease. . In the morning the pulse is slow
and the nerves calmer, and the mind and
body better filled for jabor. As
towards the evening ofthe day, the pulse be-
comes accelerated, and an almost feverish
state is produced which, io excitable persons,
becomes an absolute evening fever. Rest
carries off this fever by its sleep, and the re-
freshing opening of its pores which sleep pro-
duces, In this nightly respiration there is an
absolute crisis of this evening fever, and
this.periodical crisis is necessary to every
one, for it carries off whatever useless or per-
nicious particles our bodies may have imbibed.

This evening fever, Hqferland thinks, is
not entirely owing to the accession of new
chyle to the system, but to the departure of
the sun and of the light. The crisis of this

The Golden Grain.—FailbAil Nature,
true to herself, and good and true to mad,
what time man is unfaithful to God and to
himself—seeking in our South to abase La-
bor, and degrade Humanity, to subject Free-
dom, and binder Republicanism—is gener-
ously growing grain all over the corn fields
and wheal fields of the nation, and promises
the People a harvest of extraordinary bounty;
She coveretf (he lender plants thickly with
snow the past winter.' Uncovered now by
her spring breath, they have been 'watered
by her, and saved from hurtful changes of
temperature, and fiom the violence ofwinds.
The high prices of wheal in ’65 induced
widely extended sowing last fallj and the
present spring. A successful harvest, suc-ceeding upon a favorable season of growth
and ripening, must put the next fall’s prices
of flour to tiiose long absent rates for the.
poor of $4,00 and $4,50 the barret.—Alb.
Jour.

How to Cook Hams.—The Southern
Farmergives the following receipe for cook-
ing a ham, and we con testify to its excel-
lence.
_

An excellent manner of cooking a ham ism following: Boil it three or four hours
according to the size, then skin the whole
god tit it for the table; then set it in an ovenforintIf an hour, cover it thickly wilh
ed Tusk or bread crumbs, and set it back lor.half an hour longer. Boiled ham' is'-feiways
improved by Belting it into an oven,for nearao hour, until much of the fat dries out, and
it also, makes il pJOW fender. .

Too Bad—RßAitT.—The rose ofFlorida,
the.mofit .beauiiful of. Sowers,) emits no fra-

bird of Par|3ise, th'e most .beau,
timfof birds, giyes ho sopg ; diefcypress of

trees, yieldsnp/rpit;
dand|wi; iho
and ballroom bellre/the loydih&pjfjbtpated
creaiiires, are-ysry often ditto—and a littlemore so!

fever, to be most effective by its regularity,
ought to take place at midnight, when the sun
is in its nadir, and then the body becomes re-
freshed for the early morning labor. Those
who neglect this period, either push the diur-
nal crisis into the morning, and thus under-
mine the importance of its regularity, or lose
it entirely, and arise to their labors unre-
freshed by sleep. Their bodies will not have
been purified by the nightly crisis, and the
seeds of disease will have thus been planted.

Nervous people are peculiarly subject to
the influence of this evening fever, and think
they cannot labor without its excitement.
Hence their mental efforts are performed in
the night alone; the important time for the
crisis of their nervous exctement passes over
in wakefulness, and no perspiration cleanses
the body or strengthens the nerves. Such
people will wear out soon, unless they change
their habits and seek rest when nature and
the human constitution dictate.

These considerations ought to be deeply
studied and regarded by all who are in the
ruinous habit of turning night into day';, and
of changing the functions of each.

A failure oi nealth will soon manifest the
truth of these remarks.

A Time of Justice Will Oome.
We are consious of the odium that rests

upon us. We leel that we are wronged ;

but we are not impatjenl for the righting of
our Wrongs. We bide our lime. The man
that shall come after; us, will do us justice.
The present generationof America cannot
“judge righteous judgment,” in case of the
uncompromising friends of freedom, religion,
and law. They are so debauched and blind-
ed by slavery, and by the perverse and low
ideas of freedom, religion, and law, which it
engenders, that evil good, and good evil; put
darkness for light, and light for darkness;
put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter.”
They have been living out the lie of slavery
so long, and have been, thereby, deadening
thir consciences so long, as to be now well
nigh incapable of perceiving the wide and
everlasting distinctions between truth and
falsehood.

Gekritt Smith.
‘Hans, what kind of weather do you think

we will have?’
‘I don’t know. What you think ?’

‘I think what you think.’
‘I think so, loo.’
Apt to slip trp.—People who think they

cain make an honest man of a peltifoger, or
walk on an orange peeled sidewalk in a pair
of new boots.

Why are fowls the most economical things
farmers keep ? Decause, for every grain
they give a peck.

Women are seldom sailors, but they some-
imus command smacks.

BUSINESS BIRECTOM.
Jfydropaihic Physician and Surgeon.

ELELAND, TIOGA COUNTY, PA,
[Jung 14,1855:]

w. W. WEBB, M. 8.,XTAS establiahed.hiniEelf in the practice of Med.41 icing and Surgery in the Township of Liberty
Pa., where he will promptly attend all calls in hisprofession.

Liberty, Feb. 1.1854.
JOHN If. BACHS,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT-f*- LAW.—Office, north side Public SquareWellaborough, Pi.
Refers to Messrs. Phelps,Dodge & Co.,N. Ycity Hon.A.V-Parsons,Philadelphial. July 13.

KASSAN PAREHURST,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR, AT LAW.

LAWRENCEVILLE,
Tioga. Comity, pat

Office hue door below Ford Block, [Fob 21,3m. »

SPENCER A THOMSON,
Attorneys & Counselors at Lav,

CORNING,
Steuben County, Wow York.

Gxfa. 1T. Srasont. C H. Thomson.
April 18, 1855-iy, -

~,
' •

8. P. WILSON,
BTRemoved to James,towrey’s Office.

NAS. LOWREY Sc S. P. WILSON,ATTORNEYS ,& COUNSELLORS AT.willattendthe Contliof-Tioga, Potterana McKean counties.
WellsborooghjFeb.1,1653.':, .ii , ■
, BARBER * HAIRDRESSER, .

Wellsboro'Pa,
Occupies room over B. 8. BaileyVStoro; Every-thing m his line of businesawill be done as well

promptly as U caa bo ddae In-.thc mote•alooM-iPreparatipnsforremovingdandruff! and beautyfibg the hair Jew sole che»£Hwr and wbiskera dyed any color. Calland see.Wellsboro, Oct 18,1835; (U)

#&¥ Tio&A countyijaaK

OWING to the great7ise inpapor.tbere lea
great opd increasing demand Tor .rags of all

Kinds. evertsnpnl^ho:wil|^}to,ssTO
(he firelCosl-dn his old ; clothe* ehdold.; cs*t them,
buttonsAndallihto therag-bag f hot however until
he‘cjlKa.t,th4'% J- ' fc'f'i'V.i&M* >■■&{&■ "■■PREMIUM CtOTHINO STORE.

J- =■ > • :
?; 4T pi6&Ai : ]-y

andeellwgenndspleiidid.assorlfnent

jwear as long asany other, and made in the bestand
I moaVsubstantial .ntamftr, atfd under his owtfmper-

: vision. :.The proprietor lias a. complete knowledge
of thetrnde.andcansell the’best quality of Ready
iMade Clothing considerably cheaper than any other
establishment In the county, He Keeps a Variety of

: Cloths, Cassimereg, Vestings, Drawers,
Trimmings, Wrappers, Skirts,

Collars, Cravats, tyc.,
' which will be sold asreasonably as they can be pur-
chased elsewhere. His slock of COATS& VESTS
.can’t bu beat tins side of New York, either in price
style, or quality. ‘
' Don't forget that this establishment took thefils

premium at the. Fair of last October.
O*Particular attention given to cutting and ma-

king garments to order. C. OSMUN.
Tioga', April 5,1855.

C WABISte.

Il)i*s,’,inlhe above busiutis, ahtf win conlinue_at
the oldfltaud.twd'door* eastpf Jones’Slofo,'t(fkhep
on' hdad and make to order dll kiudkaf Cabins

s? 1 'f*T.'£)
18«fh8,, BivaiiB, Ottomans,

BrealoWsallej,
Bateaus, -

MAHpGONY do ! CpjIMPN JVASH STANDS,
Cottage, French-.anACommon Bedsteads,

(ft every description,together with allatiliolesustt*
alif roade in hislibe df buairtessV ~,
-From his knowledge 1 of .the: business he flat,

tdrs himself with the belief that (hope wishing
to purchase, would do well to "call and examine
his work before sending elsewhere for. an inferior
article. : ■ i •

COFFINS, ofevery variety,.made to, order, at
sh/ot notice,and reasonable charges. .

TURNING done in a neatmanner, at short no
tiefi. " 1

ITJI Chairs! Chairs!
rT. In addition to the above, the snbscri
iSSpftber would inform theohblic that be has
/| justroceiveda large ana UandsomcassorU
ment of

CANE AND COMMON CHAIRS,
Boston and Common Rocking Chairs, dpc.,
which he will sell as cheap, if not cheaper,time
(hoy can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga
county. Call and seethem ! June 3,1855.MONET TO LET.

B. S. BAILEY,
HAVING just returned from New York with

his fall purchases, would invite the attention
of buyers to his exhibition of

GOODS & WAKES,
comparing qualities and prices with any establish
ment in Tioga county. Disliking the idea of a
great deal of show and bombast in advertising I
would simply say that the usual variety of useful
articles in the line of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS i SHOES, CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS,
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS,
CROCKERY, STONE WARE,

WOODEN WARE, TIN WARE, *c.,
may be found at prices that cannot fail to please pur.
chasers for Ready Pay.

Should it sn happen thatan article called for is
not on hand, customers are posltioely assured that
it will in “next week”

In connexion with theestablishment may be found
a good assortment of

Box, Parlor, and Cook Stoves,
of the heaviest castings and most approved patterns
together with everything in the line of tinware,
wholesale and retail, manufactured by and under the
supervision of our fellow townsman, Mr. John B.
Soficld, who is said to be the best tinner in the,'
county. Those wishing ware made from good
stock, and a smooth job, will not fail to make their
selections and leave their orders ot

Nov. 39,1855. ROCK. BAILEY’S.

DOCTOR YOURSELF!
The Pocket jEscnlapins:

OR EVERY ONE HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.

THE fiftieth Gditk
with One Htmdred Ei

graving, showing Disease;
and Malformations of the Hi
man System in every shr
and form. To which is adi
a Treaties on the Disease;
Females being of the highi
importance to married peo{
or those contemplating mi
riage.

By Wm. Yodmo, M. P.
Let no father be ashamed to present a copy of the

£ecDLAFios to his child. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter
into the secret obligations of married life without
reading the Pocket AEscolahus. Let no one suf-
fering from a hacking Cough, Pain in the side, rest-
less nights, nervous feelings, and the whole train of
Dyspeptic sensations, and given up by their phys-
ician, be another moment without consulting the
jEscuLapius. Have the married, or those about to
be married, any impediment, read this truly useful
book, as it has been the means of saving thousands
of unfortunate creatures fronj the very jawsof death.

CT’Any person sending Twenty-Five Cents enclo-
sed in a fetter,will receive one .copy of this work by
mail or five copies will be sent for ono.Dolhir.

Address, (post paid.) DR. WM. YOUNG.
No. 152 Spruce S(., Philadelphia,

Juno 7, 1855-ly.New Volumes—Subscribers may begin Now.

Life illustrate d—a first
classWeekly Newspaper, devoted to News,Lit

erature, Science and the Arts; to Entertainment, Im
provement and Progress. One of the best Family
Newspapers in the World. Two Dollarsa year.

Will Kansas be Free?
rA QUESTION difficult to answer, but that the

Subscriber is offering merchandize cheap, admits
not a doubt. The question will be immediately set-
tled upon inspecliou of the Goods and prices.

He is just receiving his fall stock, which consists
in a general assortment of

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY, BOOTS AND SHOES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS

& CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,
WOODEN WARE,STONE.

WARE, TIN WARE,

TUB WATER-CURB JOURNAL.
Devoted to Hydropathy, its Philosophy and Practice

to Physiology and Anatomy, with ntrnieroua illustra-
tions ; and those laws which govern Lire and Health,
$1 a year.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL:
Devoted to all those Progressive Measures for the el-
evation and improvement of Mankind. Amply ll-
lustrated. $1 a year. Dr. Ham’s Invigorating Spirit.

For $3 a copy of each of these Jouroals wili be
sent one year. Agents wanlod. Address, Formans
& Wklls,3oB, Broadway Now-York.

MRS. I. D. RICHARDS, Agent fer the above
worka, and practical Phrenologiat, may be (bund at
the house of Mr. I. Richards, Wcllsboro’, Pa.

Carriage & WagonManufac-
tory.

TTENRY PETRIE would an- n,
nonnco lo his friends and tbeQffißlJtaiy 1public generally, thathe is cont'maingSZ—-

the abase business on Grafton street, immediate-
in the rear of J. R. Bowen’s store, where he is pre-
pared to manufacture on short notice,
Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies,

Wagons,
of any style or description to suit the purchaser
and of the very best materials. All kinds of re-
pairing done forthwith and on the mostreasonable
terms.

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be prompt
ly executed in the best manner and most fash
ionable style.

Wellsboro,’July 13,’55. HENRY PETRIE.

NEW BOOBS.
rpHE subscriber would respectfully inform

_ his customers and friends that he still con
tinuos the mercantile business, at the old place, at
the well known store of L. I. Nichols, where he will
be happy to wait on those that will favor him with
a call, and would invito the attention of the public
generally to his large and Commodious stockof

DRY BOOBS,
Groceries, Ready-Made Cloth-ing and Hardware,
CROCKERY, WOODENWARE, STONE-

WARE, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS
AND CAPS, &c., &c., ’

in fact everything else kept in a country store, artlolos too numerous to mention, and will sell cheaperthan can be bought Ibis side bf Now York city.Alt kinds ofproduce taken in exchange for goodsat the highest market price. ,J. R. BOWENWellsborough, June 29,1656.

THE SEBSClSlirtjtt respectfully informsOioSe who have unsealed sects.- with him, (proo£con) in Tioga Co. that their acets. after this date
ate in the hands of H. W. Williams, attorney inWellsboro’ for Settlement If attended to before theIst day of May nest, no cost will accrue thereon.April 10,1856. M. 8. BLACKWELL.

He would also notify those persons in Delmarwho gave their wool to A.L. Beaver, Manufacturerat Bowen’s establishment, Knoxville, or to S. S,
Blechwell, agent for said Beaver, who left theirgoods with roe for delivery, that unless the receipts
„ n,..

8
, 1!®8 not fel ?iven U P to me, are left with

Mr. williams, suite will bo brooght for their recov.ery, as I am responsible to Beaver,
M. S. BLACKWELL, Agt

Chairs, Chrilrs, Chai^,
TJESIDES a variety, of all 'dlh&r kindsA* of HOUSEHOLD FVRNItVRk, the subaenber has four difierent styles of ,

BLACg. WALNUT CANE BEAT CHAIRS,Which he is selling at cost prices. Also.
Two differentpatterns ofMahogany Spring

Seat Chairs, and Mahogany Rockers.
and three patterns of- Snfils.Also,Rosewood, Curl Maple,and CommOn chatrtof all kinds. ‘ E. D. WELLS.Lawronccville, Nov. 1854. "■ '

• V-11-i L EB. , ■' v DEALBHIW " .

Italian and AmericanMarble,
•/..•FOB

MANTELS, MD.IjtfMrBNTS. TOMBS
- CENOTAPHS, GRAVESTONm
~ Absurd. Batter &. EouvjWellsbowi b, P.
BIXCBy Knoxville; J. E. Wlum, Cotington. f

Tioga, April 26,1855.

“A Word to the Wise is sufficient /”

The Sobscriber has a largo end wet! selected stock
ofGoods, and is offering them at asreasonable prices
as can be bought in{l'ioga Co,or this side of Cedar
Run!

He who wants a PLUG OF TOBACCO or a
GOOD COAT—Sho who wants a box of SNUFF
or'a FINE DRESS, will do well to call and exam-
ine before purchasing elsewhere.

Come and see and be convinced of the truth of the
foregoing statement. J, B. POTTER, Agent,

For H. H. POTTER.
Middlebnry Centre, Nov. 8,1855.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
A GROWL would announce to the cili-

zensor Tioga County, that he has associated
with him a partner, and the business will be con-
ducted under the firm of A.Csowl & Co. They
will continue at the old stand, in Wellsborough
to manufacture to order and keep on hahd,
Buggys A Lumber Wagons,

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS,&c.,
which for style, durability and elegance of finish,
cannot bo surpassed by any other similarestablish
ment in the country.

Workmen of celebrity are engaged, and thebost
materials used expressly in all the manufacturing
departments of this establishment. Persons send
ing orders may rest assured of having them execu-
cdl to theirentileSatisfaction, and finished in every
particaiarthe same as though they attended in per-
son. '

'

REPAIRING done asusual,wilbneatness and
despatch.

PAINTING of all kinds done on the shortest
notice;and most reasonable terms.

(O'AH'kinds of merchantable produce (deliver-
ed) recivcd in exchange for work, at the. markrt
prices. A. GROWL &. CO.

July 13,1855.

SASH & BLINDr A C t O’R f. >

COVINGTON, TIOGA 00, PA.

TH E- -subscriberis prepared Uy riew Ma-
- just purchased, to furnish to order, all hinds o

square and fancy Sash and Blinds.
Square Sash of common sizes, constantly on

hand.
By long experience iii the business, the subscri-

ber flatters himself that he can make as good an
article, and sell Was cheap as can be obtained at
any estabishment in Pennsylvania or "New York.
Call and see.

DAVID S. IRELAN.
Covington, March 2,1854.
ILrThe subscriber is also Agent for the sale of

Dr. I>. Jaynes celebrated Family 'Medicines, also
Scarpa’sOil for Deafness, D. S. I.

FANNING JOLLS.ATTENTION, FARMERS!
f IIHE-; UNJDERSJGNED respectfully inA ’ lona the farmers of Tioga County, that they
aro now Maimfac'ltirlng PINCH’S-IMPROVED
PREMIUM FANNING MIfjLS, three miles-squlh
ofWcllaborpugh, on the Jersey Shore road; and
Ibel wafranlbd Itf saying tho,t sUcTMUIiI thp Mat
ever iritrbduced'into TibgaCotmly Irothbi) respects
cleariing'iasl afld well,awthe sayffig ofGrass Scbd

.Faimeca.are resppctfully'ihvited'tocalland ekatfi-
inoforihdinselves berdtopurchasing.elsewhete,'

CT All hinds of Prodded takeninpaymeilt. Old
Millsrepnirqd on short notice. - _ ■ ■, \ .

ANGUS GRIFFIN & SONS.
Delmar,Oct. 13,1854-tf. ,

Wants, & Xhiiip WantetJ,
'TOTANTJSp by almost every farmer in’llie conn-

lion aad oorq qfaiidißcaßoa thatyj&pttho wind of
horses.* ’-”', *. ■ '■a!,bq^‘ofDr. FQVer’dj’Sibefnran dint-

sovereigp remedy for Uall'vScrAlchcß, Gra-
ailMtanMna'aiseaseSlo’wjiich hotsesor hdrnefcMWafe’wbJect ’ '’ •'

Ala), a but of R&tTOle?,”’6nß.of
Ihesafest indbest atUolesiqasd for deslrdyiflgrati
and mice, or Lyons 'celebrate “Rat Pills,” fortho
same purpose, For sale at the Wellsboro’Drug Stoto

g ■
.'\•\* \ } , \ \

'ROBERT ROT
dr rx

'V '. 'iSi* ■ i) - "JI'V

-

.; J, ■r ' VEALBR ltt ■■■ ■ y-'. ;■ g - ■FOREIGN A DOMESTIC, ERUGS &

CHEMICALS, MEDICINES, OIL,
PAINTS, Dyes, Acids;Yaß.
NistiEs, Putty, wind-

OW-GLASS, BRUSHES,
PATENTMEDICINES

ROOTS, BARKS, BIT-
TERS, HERBS, SEEDS,

ointments; extracts,
TINCTURES, PILLS, POW-DERS,\PHARMACEUTIC PREP-

ARATIONS, THOMPSONIAN A
BOTANIC MEDICINES, HOMEOP-
ATHIC REMEDIES, CHILDREN’S

TOYS, INKS, PERFUMERY AND
TOILET ARTICLES, FANCY
GOODS, BURNING FLUID,
POTASH, TAR,LAMPS, <%C.

ALSO,
CHOICE TEA at very moderate prices. Physi-

clans’ prescriptions will at all limes receive care-
ful attention. Every articlesold at bis Store is War-
ranted to be as represented to tfas purchaser. Ail
articles not satisfactory may be returned,' if nninjnr-
ed,and the money refunded. Terms, Cash.

DGT Call at the sign of the Mortar. j~p
Wellsboro’ Oct. 25,1855-tl. '

HOWARD ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Announcement.

TAHKIWIfcE, -

iTPHiivto

MicJt, bact of (ie^Prol

"SSsssi
~ 'IHGII Iroiig.

cs'n lie cot op at'abort notice. Particular atteni:,.,'MlAtoket SHOEING. All Uni 722from Inft Cormndn to the Concave Seated shoeN. Bt, The system adopted at this eatabliahaleat itnoti to qhargo2s percent extra topay fO , bad debt*,liereforetnoae whpmay pateonirejw can feel aaaoredthey will not base topay. the debts of those who never pefi' this’plan is snfcfeeediDg beyond oar expects'
lions already. Wc invite all who can to comoanddee fbr themselves, ypo cannot loose much, and’ toomay find it lo.your advantage.

May 3.1855, eni GKAY & XODNSBUEY,
LOOK OUT FOR. THE EJICHNEI

■ The Seagoru change—
SO DO FRIENDS AND FORTUNE!

AMD BUSINESS RELATIONS,
THEREFORE,

TABOR, BALDWIN A CO.,
(Succeed Tatar, Young df Co.)

in thU Foundry business, as
Manufacturersof steam Engines, Boiienadd Machinery of all Rinds; StoVea, Hollo*
Ware, Tib, and Copper W&re.

REPAIRING fc„JOB WORK done with tbeleast possible delay.
MILLGEARlNGSfurnisfaed »!iAou* extra chargt

forpaUernt.
PLOWS of all kinds, (two of which took the

premium at the late County Pair,) kept constantly
On band. -

We have the exclusive right, for Tioga County, to
manufacture and vend the

Stove.
one of the best (if nut the very best) Cook Stoves
ever invented; which is always on hand at our
store house, for wholesale & retail.

Thcfr Stoves'look the premium over the Albany
Stoves at the lata-Fair. That is a feather in oar
cap which we dont intend to have plucked out soon.

Corn Shelters,
Of all the improved patterns that commend them,

selvbs to farmers.
Besides this, we intend to fdrnish better Were,

better articles and belter work, at lower prices then
any other establishment in Tioga county will be
able to do. And the man who pays CASH, can yet
what he buys at reduced prie'es. This is the Sir
way of doing business, and the system upon which
the Tioga Foundry and Machine Shop will be eoa.
ducted hereafter. Don’t wait for the wagon, hot
come on. TABOR, BALDWIN 4 CO,
.-Tioga, Nov. IS, 1855.—t£
CTOld Iron and Copper, and all kinds of produce

taken in exchange for work.

TO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases,
such as BPERMATORRHCEA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS,Ahe Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE,Ac., Ac.,

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in view ol the awful destruction of human life and
health, caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which ate practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con.
suiting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, yvitb a description of their con-

dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) and in
case of extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefof the sick and distressed, afflicted with “Viru-
lent arid Epidemic Diseases,” and its funds can be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands Uie highest Medical akilTpi the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment,—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Leucarrhoea, Ac.

ANEW ERA IN SUN-PENCIE.
EINGI—E. W. BECKWITH re.

epeclfully announces to the citizens of Wellsboro'
and vicinityvlhal he hasperfected his arrangements
for taking j

and is now ready to gratify those who wish a faith,
ful likeness of themselves by this beautiful protest.

The superiority of Ambrolypes over pictures on
metallic plates, is obvious to to the most careless ob-
server.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R, CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
October 25,1855.—ly.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

THE subscribers are now opening their
stock of GOODS for the Spring Trade, com-

prising a full and complete assortment, and of the
usual variety, which will, as heretofore, be sold a la
very email profit for READY PAY Being deter-
mined not to be undersold by our neighbors, our
goods are markedat the lowest figure; and we invite
b comparison ofour goods and prices with any other
in the market. Amongthe assortment of

DRY GOdDS

The harshness and metallic luster of the litter
ire entirely obviated, and instead, wo have i clear,
well-defined impression, exceeding m soilness of
light and shade the finest steel engraving and as
plainly to be seen in any light.

Pictures of infants and children of every age la.
ken with certainly and despatch.

Persona wishing pictures will please call soon, u
his slay in town will be necessarily short. Pictures
taken in cloudy as well as in clear weather.

Apr. 3, ’56-tf.
willbefound a great varietyofLadies’DressGooda
consisting in part of

HERE’S YOUR CHEAP
BOOTS & SHOES!

HAVING removed to the building in the
rear of Bailey &. Foley’s store, the subscriber

is prepared to furnish to order,
MEN'S $ BOYS’ KIP $ CALF BOOTS

Pegged and Sewed,
WOMEN’S ft CHILDRENS KIP ig

CALF SHOES-
MENS Is BOYS’

COARSE BOOTS,
Made upon honor—and warranted to wear out in
due time, and not to rip untilthey ore worn out.

'■ As a man is known by his Boots no leas than by
he company he keeps, it behooves every man to
take heed how his " understanding ” is caret) for

A reasonoblc share of the public patronage ts re-
spectfully solicited. O’ Hides taken in exchange
for work. L. A. SEARS.

Wellsboro’. Dec. 28,1855-ly. .

Bereges, Berege Delanes,all-wool Delanes
Lawns, plain and.printed; Ginghams,

English, Scotch and American ;

Poplins, Prints of all shades
and colors, a good stockof

SILKS.
Also, for men’s wear may be found Broad Cloths

Cassimeres, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, silk, satin
and summer Vestings,

Also, Sheetings, Shirtings, blcafched and brown,
Tickings, Summer Goods for boys’ wear, Cotton
Yarn, Carpet Warp, Colton Batten, with a variety
of other rticles 100 numerous to mention.

Groceries and Provisions.
A full stock will be kept on band. Those in

want of Sugars, Teas, Coffee, Molasses, Stewart’s
best Syrup, Spices, Pepper, Ginger,Saleratus, Flour,
Fish, Salt Tobacco, or any other article in this line,
will do wolllo call on us before purchasing else-
where.

HARDWARE,
aslarge and complete anassortment as can befound
in the county. Amongwhich is Cutlery ofal)kinds,
Carpenters Toolsj Chains, Hoes, Shovels, Forks,
Butts and'Screws, Door Hangings, Bitts,&c., &c.

CROCKERY, GLASS & STONE-WAR
Boots and Shoes, Bats and Ca|>s,

Steel, Iron,’-Nails, Paints and Oils, Glass
and PuUy, Ready-Made Clothing, fyc.
Thankful for the liberal patronage of the past

season, the undersigned feel a pleasure in inviting
the public to an examination of our Spring stock
bolicving tliat good Goqds find low prices wil in
snre s speedy sale for ready pay. ,

B. B, SMITH & SON. j
Wellsborough, May 25,1856. i

New arrivals at The Wellsboro;
DRUG STOWE.

Sulphate of Indioo, for coloring Blue and Green-
Coyou Mixture.—This article contains Balsam

Tolu 4od,pt.bpr valuable cough remedies, and is par;
Ucularly sqcppimended lo the notice of Physicians. 1

Valuable Farm For Sale.
THE Subscriber is desirous of dis-

posing of of his Farm,’ containing
170acres, situated in Charleston town- Jfls'Hk

ship,. Tioga county. Pa., three
JBjgagsftom Wellsboro', on the Slate Road lead-
mgSffifffiing 1° Covington, and 10 miles from the
qPPjraJ?Corning and Blossbnrg Railroad. About

• IL. 100 acres of Said, farm is in a good stale
of cultivation and’ well adapted to Dairying and
Grain-growing, is well watered and has a fine lot of
Timber; beech, maple, white and black ash, hickory
and oak. Said farm has a good frame house, two
. barns and other necessary outbuildings, a fine or-
chard of 350 fruilbeariug trees, ail grafted fruit, be-
side a thrifty young apple orchard and a choice as-
sortment of cherries, plums and pears, thereon.

Enquire of the subscriber on the premises.
LYMAN WETMORE.

Charleston, Deiv27|-55. tf

PoLMotuo Warms.
A now lot of that 4s and 6s Tea, that-overy body

likes so well.
Extract op Lemon, Rose, Vanilla, Pmo Apple,

&0., foif cooking. ■ -'

■ Marking Ink; that will not wash out—for mark-
ing Linen; &o.
- - Waterproof Snos Bucking, tb preserve Oie lea-
tber and keep the feet dry. ' '1

Writing Ink—Black, Blue and Red, of the best
quality. Welbboro’, Jan. 10,1856.

Tlimlng & OhaarniakiiiS'.
J UTICKtfeY, and bhairmaken would

• .inform the public that'he has recently fitted, up
bis shopin good-style, and is now prepared lonianu,
faotiire all,kinds of CANE&;OM3tON CHAffiS,
bribebest material andfinisli,,
in'superior style, on reasonable terms. , .

SHOP, south end Main street, opposite H.W
Darttla.Wagon Shop. f ; -y,- ;^k r .• :‘„5 j* c •

SAMUEL .HERZOG, having!rented part of J.Stiok/oyVshop is<prepalus td rnanufactura all
kipdsof CABiNET.WOBRftorii the beat material
andin superior style. l Ilahas on handseveral au
perior MahogonyBnreana>fbr salecbtep, I

.Wellaborobghi April .14,' 1855/' r '

NEW MIILIIVERY STOKE.

ffaHyahnoniicp to'viid gitizerjs of
and vutibilj,- 1that^has'juef opened a new M

liner? establishment at the re-
sidenee of'Mr. I. Richards,
where may he. lound at all times a ’

GOOD ASSORTMENT
"OP mtCIWERY GOODS,

■ such as . , / ‘ '

Ladies A Children5*JBonnelw,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS,'GAPS; HEADDRESSES,
&0., &c..

All.orders promptly attended She will also at-
tend to Dressmaking as nauid.'" ICTNo trust

HW&S&OTHS&S(hoiqtW land he TlcBldeS,tb- ■dether.Withtbe appurtenances, eonslati-stH|M|>!-
irtg of'A dWelllni" bouse'and
Maker’s; Shop, Fdr
dhfaire of’- '•, FREDERICKpffAß
door north of D. Stnrrock'kCabinet Shbrn"'

Wellsboro’Pa. March6,18584ha. |• •

C’ QSMUN - hah 'Josf returned them the City
witha splendid assortment of

Vettirigi, Dimming! oj
iU'lnMiißeody-Made Clothing if ell jualßßs

-
; »;*•* mt>, fl*-Wfitlbandtf Craiqli.ana Scag$r all

styles, a la Byron Stand-
ing Collars, Qlmei. and 'Ho-

' rfepn Rat' ,' xj%t ■ •
writs, ofall aetcnplwm. Link* dna Doom

Buttons for Cootil iMrk. Lining! for Coat*
VangosMstnt]#n\ngt anil Velvets of all rtyfe*a.,which will ho gold cheap for Cash- •

,TiojiarApril 19,1835. ,

SHQE3 I^adie3 will hnd
dsactjipUon.Giaitera Rubbers 4*

A raoilSA^?WpßB'...f|

rtOilK !' IP.dKK.!-20 bbls of Most Pork,
i just rbdeived and (Srsale by' W. A. KOB»


